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The Best Goods Cheap For Cash !Miscellaneous.

a. PERKVMG.JUDGE NOT.

-

Has in Store and to arrive a Good Stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE Etc

Evy Justice of the Peace should have a. Complete Outfit of Blanks!

Necessary to an Intelligent and Proper Discharge of his Magisterial Duties!

"Wlssenp Portfolio of BlaST"
(Copyrighted 1886 by the Messenger Publishing Company)

Is just the thing every Justice of the Peace
in North Carolina needs. Each Portfolio

contains brief instructions as to the
most important duties of a Magis-
trate, and the following Blanks :

Ladies' Dress Goods Department
wA. .Iai.,! i,v o TCrrthmm

A HINT FOR THE GIRLS.
Many a girl is rude in little matters

more from the thoughtlessness than
anything else, like the two mentioned
in this incident:

"Cecelia, let us try the piano while
we are waiting for Nellie to appear."

"Why, no, Tillie, I do not like to.
What would Nellie's mother think of
us!"

'She wouldn't care. Why should
she? The piano 's here to be played
upon, isn't it!"

Yes after we haye been invited."
O, Cecelia, you are too particular;

I always sit down and play if I have to
wait for anybody."

"But suppose somebody in the house
if sick, Tillie, or lvingdown?" persisted
Cecelia, nervously.

This was an argument which ap--
to Tillie's good nature, and she

Sealed with a half-smilin-g, half-vexe- d,

"Well, I presum: you do not ob-

ject to my examining this album."
Cecelia smiled, and with a deprecat-

ing, "O Tillie," opened a bound copy
of the Aldine for her own inspection.

In a few moments Nellie entered the
room, and in the course of the call in-

vited both her young friends to "per-
form," which they did, much to the
satisfaction of the three.

A peculiar smile passed between
Tillie and Cecelia, a aay or two after,
when their teachers, in giving a few
rules of common etiquette, said:

White and Coloj-t- d Lawns, Lac, Hamburgs, And Trimmings to Match, also Collars,.
Cuffs, and Fancy Goods.

We Sell HATS From
Mrs. S. PE PTE WAY and Miss CARR, in charge of the Millinery Department,

have secured a First Class, Experienced Trimmer, Mis KATE BORDELY, of

hnpr. a cood line of Dress Goods. RattroTQ

5 Cents" to 12.00 Dollars !

unai uyivo.

GOLDSBORO, N. C.
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6 Recognizance,
6 Commitments,
3 Overseer's Appointment,
6 Search Warrants,
5 Bastardy Warrants,
5 Bastardy Bonds,
5 Warrants Failing to Work Roads,
5 Warrants Insolvent Tax,
6 Claim and Delivery Affidavits,
6 Claim and Delivery Undertakings.
3 Returns Notice of Appeal,
3 Proceedings to Recover,
3 Attach ments,
1 Supervisors' Report,
2 Applications Year's Support.

10 Civil Summons,
1 0 State Warrants,
10 Subpoenas for Witnesses,
10 Probate Blanks,
6 Judgments.
6 Executions,
'3 Transcripts,
6 Peace Warrants,
3 Recognizance to Peace Warrant,
3 Applicatons for Peace Warrant.
3 Applications for Search Warrant,
6 Applications for State Warrant,
3 Bills of Cost,
3 Laborers' and Mechanics' Lien,
5 Marriage Certificates, FOR

1886 SP6ING AHO SUMMER! 1886

$eiiitsf Furnishing Goods!
Our Stock in this line is as complete as ever. We take pleasure in ehowing cus-

tomers through this Department, confident that our styles and fabrics will suit the
most fastidious. We have

' he Portfolio is substantially made, will
keep the Blanks clean and always ready

at, hand and will last a lifetime.

By Mail, Postpaid, only $1.50.
No Magistrate can afford to be without

The qash must accompany each order to
receive attention. Address,
The Messenger Publishing Company,

Goldsboro. N. C.

GLOTtlifJG TO SUIT ADD FIT ANYBODY)

From a child two years old to the largest man. We make a specialty of Extra Size
Clothing. The$ are from the best manufacturers in the country, and the prices are
as reasonable as the commonest made up goods can be bought for elsewhere.

WE HAVE THE NOBBIEST LINE OF GENTS' FURNISH-
ING GOODS, UNDER-WEA-R AND NECK-WEA- R,

IN THE COUNTRY.

Goldsboro, April 1, '80. H. WEIL & BROS.
OUR WHOLESALE GOLDSBORO MUSIC HOUSE.

WILL. N. BANFF, Manager.
WEIL BUILDING, GOLDSBORO, W. C.
Branch of HIDDEN & BATES' Southern Music House

LARGEST MUSICAL EMPORIUM IN THE SOUTH.

. We have just opened and will sell at
Northern Jobbing Prices:

1000 PIECES PRINTS'

PIEGES lawn- -600
PIECES PANTS CLOTH.400

1 dnCi PIECES DOMESTIC.1UUU (Unbleached.)
CAA PIECES DOMESTIC.OUU (Bleached.)

plECES PLAIDS- -1000
tr

-- ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF- -

SMITBrfELDPfiOPERTY

FOR SALE.
We offer for sale four building lots on

Third and Market Str. ets :

1. Lot, corner Third and Market streets,
opposite D. H. Graves brick store, and in
front of Sasser, Woodall & Co's lot (on
which they are about to erect a brick drug
store ) Size, 30x90 leet. Price, $2,000.

2. Lot just "West of foregoing, fronting
25 feet on Market street and running back
90 feet. Price, $ 1,000.

3. Lot West of preceding, fronting 25
feet on Market street and running back
90 feet. Price, $750.

4. Lot West of preceding and sme
size. Price, $500.

Tebms One third cash, the remainder
on five years' credit and interest at eight
p t cent., payable annually. Purchasers
will be required to put up brick or stone
buildings. No wooden" building allowed
on any of the lots.

POU & MASSEY,
Attorneys for J.B. Alford.

Smithfield, N. C, May 14-l- m.

SUMMER

lOWBEOS
Send in Your Orders for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nectar,
And the Latest Thing Out,

TONIC BEER!
You will find all the above Drinks to be

Good, or No Charge.

GROCERIES !

I am still leading in Low Prices in Gro-
ceries. My Stock is complete. Call and
get prices before buying and I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

Rm. PIPKIN
Walnut Street.

Goldsboro, N. C. Mar. 22, 1886.-- tf .

LD.GIDDENS
Goldsboro, N. C,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER!

TAKEJ10TICE
That lam piepared

to do all sorts of re-

pairing of Watches
and - Jewelry, and
guarantee satisfaction
to all.

My work the past
20 years is ample
guarantee o f what
may be expected in
the future, and you
will find my prices
satistactory.

Mr, Frank Giddens,
of Clinton, a Watch-
maker of skill and
experience, assists me

rggfl m and he will be pleased
to wa t upon his nu-
merous friends

-- MY STOCK OF- -

Jewelry, Watches, and Silverware,
is first-clas- s and is offered at hard times

prices.

tS"Thankful for past liberal patronage
I respectlully solicit a continuance of the
same.

L. D. GIDDENS.
Goldsboro, N. C , May 10-3-m

HUNT STORE!atz
TO AWIVE f

gQ BARRELS FLOUR (all grades). I

Q SACKS COFFEE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

1000 COCOANUTS-100- 0

P0UNDS PLAlN CANDY.

Q BOXES TOBACCO.

5000 CIGARS- -

Q BOXES SOAP.

2Q BOXES STARCH.

2Q GROSS MATCHES.

BARRELS PIGS FEET.

1 ((Ui POUNDS N. C. HAMS andWV SHOULDERS.
ALSO

Chickens and Eggs always on hand lower than
you can buy them in the City.

4&Call on us before you buy. Respectfully,

R. C. HOLMES & CO.
Goldsboro, N. C, mchll.-- tf

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular ffcrorf te tor dressing
the hmir, Restoring color whenarmy, and prerenting-- Dandruff.It cleanses the scalp, stops thehair falling, and Is sure to please.

Oa-- pd 11 at Drmgirta.

Glenwood High Scnool,
JOHNSTON COUNTY, N. C.

For Males and Females.
Literary and Musical Departments.
David L. Ellis, (University of Nash-

ville,) Principal.
Miss W. A. Cabvkr, Teacher of Music.
Tuition and board as low as any school

of equal merit in the State.
Fall session opens July 19th.
For Circulars, giving full information

as to rates, course of study,- - &c, please
write to the Secretary of Trustees, H. N.
Bizzell, Glenwood, N. C, or to the Prin-
cipal, New-Bern- e, Nj. C. apr8-wt- f

GEORGE W. BlCHER,

ABCHITECT AND BUILDER!
GOLDSBORO, N. C. "

of work. Personal and prompt attention given

PINE WORK A SPECIALTY!
apr29-t- f P. O, BOX 595.
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BY ADELAIDE PBOCTO- B-

J udge not the working: of his brain
And of bis heart thou canst not see ;

What looks to thy dim eyes attain
In God's pure lig-h-t may only be

A scar, brouffht from some well won field.
Where thou wouldst oaly faint and yield.

The look, the air, that frets thy sight.
May be a token, that below

The soul has closed In deadly right
some infernal, fiery foe,

WhJse Rlance would Bcorch thy smiling grace
And cast thee, shuddering, on thy fac e.

The fall thou darest to despise !

May be, the angel's slackened hand
Has suffered it, that he may rise

And take a firmer, surer stand ;

Or, trusting less to earthly things.
May henceforth learn to use his wings.

And judge none lost; but wait and see.
With hopeful pity, not disdain ;

The depth of the abyss may be
The measure of the height of pain.

And love and glory, that may raise
This soul to God in after days! .

A BABY CUTTLE FISH.
There is a queer baby that lives in

the sea. Without fins he can swim;
without feet he can walk; and without
wings he can shoot through the water,
as a bird through air. He has no hands,
he is so soft that a rope will cut him
in two, and he has but one bone in his
body, yet he feeds upon live fish and
other creatures which he catches and
kills for himself.

Though he has no legs he has arms,
and they grow out of the top of his
head, surrounding his mouth like the
spokes of a wheel. All of these fishes
have eight arms, and some of them ten,
and they have been seen to use them
as legswalking on the tips, and look
ing like enormous spiders.

They have also no lack of names.
Some call them Cuttle-fish- ; fishermen
call them Squids, and in sensational
stories thev are Devil-fis- h . The scienti
fic family name is Cophalopod, and the
little fellow in the picture is a baby
Octopus, named after Professor Baird,
or as it stands in the bocks, Octopus
Ilairdii.

This i ueer baby was caught alive on
our coast. On the under side of his
body, just behind the arms, is a small
tube which takes the place of feet and
wings and fins. It acts as a sort of
pump, and he moves by violently
squirting water from it. Generally
)t points toward, and the pumping
operation sends him backward, which
is his favorite way of traveling, but
the tube can be turned any way and
the Octupus can shoot sideways or
even straight forward if he likes.

Inside the body is also another im-
portant thing, a bag of inky fluid, and

,when the creature wishes to hide, he
sends some of this fluid out through
the tube, thus clouding the' water so
that he cannot be seen.

Along the under side of the leathery
arms are points which look like rows
of buttons. One might easily think
them ornamental, but so far from that,
they are the most useful things he has.
They are what he holds on by they
are suckers. Where one of these in-

nocent looking buttons touches any-thin- k

there it sticks, and cannot be
pulled away. On some of the family
the suckers have around the edge a
horny ring with points like saw-teet- h

sticking up, and when the sucker takes
hold the sharp teeth cut into the flesh
of the victim. But the little ones have
only soft, leathery suckers, though
they can hold on to an object wonder-
fully.

These curious t yellows are often
cahght on our coast, and when brought
up in a net without being hurt, have
been kept alive several days. This
which I have been describing lived in
a pan where he could be studied.
Youth's Companion.

CHILDREN'S SHOES.
Too much cannot be said against the

cruelty for forcing children's feet into
short and narrow-toe- d shoes. A man
in a large and fashionable shoe store
said that he sometimes used all his
strength, that of a well-develope- d

man, to force large feet into small
shoes for" grown folks, but when he
wiis requested by mothers to put shoes
too small on children, he objected.
Many children - before they are ten
years old7 have incipient corns, bun-
ions and callouses, caused by foolish
pride or carelessness on the part of
the mothers. Many do not know that,
if a child's foot is allowed to develop
naturally, when fully developed it can
wear with ease a much smaller shoe
than when crowded back and forced
out of shape while growing so fast.
The foot is a part of the body that
completes its growth early, The size
of the feet of a growing boy are some-
times notably large; when the rest of
his body has finished its growth the
feet are proportionate. If a growing
foot is crowded into short shoes, the
toes are pushed back and become
think at the ends. They are pressed
up against the top of the shoes and
corns are made. They are enlarged at
the great and little joints, causing
bunions which are more painful than
corns. Narrow-toe- d shoes cause lap-
ping of the toes, callouses and corns,
especially on the side of the large toe
and under the widest part of the foot;
ingrowing toe nails are also produced.
Corns cannot be cured so long as pres-
sure is on them. This must first be
removed. A man who suffered terri-
bly with corns said he would giye any-
thing to cure them. His friend said:
44 You are going up into the mountains;
go bare-foote- d this summer." He did
so, and his feet were entirely cured.
Another cut the tops of the shoes away,
leaving the soles and the leather back
of the toe-join- ts and toes. Good House-
keeping.

SISTEKS AS CONFIDANTS.
If a fellow wants a confidant; let him

go to his sister. There are many little
things in life that a man cannot con-
sult his mother about, but there ought
to be precious little in an honest man's
career that he can not confide to his
sister. She has no jealousy that will
color her advice, no self-intere- st that
will prejudice her course. She never
gets too , angry to be spoken to, never
allows her own cares to prevent her
from doing all that is affectionate and
nice to the brother who trusts her.

Thousands Say So.
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes:

" I never hesitated to recommend your
Electric Bitters to my customers, they
give entire satisfaction and are rapid sel-
lers." Electric Bitters are the purest and
best medicine known and will positively
cure Kidney and Liver complaints. Puri-
fy the blood and regulate trie bowels. No
family can afford to be without them
They save hundreds of dollars in doctor's
bills every year. Sojd at fifty cents a bot-
tle by Kirby & Robinson.

Fanoy Goods' snd Notions !

CITWe guarantee to duplicate any Northern bill. Merchants will do well to call
on us before ordering goods.

H. WEIL & BROS.

Dr. B. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
When you are in Goldsboro be sure to visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, out

door East of the Post Office, where you will find a Large and First Class Stock or

DEPARTMENT !

100 PIKCKS DKESS GOODS,

1 nnn dozkn MENS. LADIESd.JJVJ and MISSES HOSE.

50 CASES HATS.

inn CASES SHOES.
(All Styles.)

CASES BOOTS.
dKJKJ (An Grades.)

Qflfin DOZE V SPOOL COTTON.
(Clarks O. N. T.)

55 W
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all call, in either city or country, will recer
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"Fourth. Never play on the piano.
or other musical instrument until you
have been invited to do so by your
host or hostess;" but when Miss Agar
reached '"Seventh; After ringing the
door bell, it is ill-br- ed not to wait a
reasonable time for the bell to be
answered before ringing again;'' both
looked down, ashamed, for both recol-
lected transgressions of that law of
politeness, which they resolved not to
infringe again. Examiner.

PRIZE ESSAYS AND PLANS.
Mr. Henry Lamb, of. Rochester, N.

Y., offers the following - prizes for es-

says to the public generally. Perhaps
some of our readers would like to com-
pete: 1. The sanitary conditions and
necessities of school houses and school
life, one prize $500; 2. The prevent-
able causes of disease, injury and
death in American manufactories and
workshops, and the best means and
appliances for pre veil ting and avoid-
ing them, one prize,$500; 3. Plans for
dwelling houses (a) A plan fordwell-in- g

house not to exceed in cost, exclus-
ive of cellar, $800 (prizes: first, $200;
second, $100; third, $50; fourth, $25;)
(b) A plan for a dwelling house not to
exceed in cost, including the cellar,
$1,600 (prizes: first, $200; second, $100;
third, $50; fourth, $25.) Accommoda-
tions to be provided for families con-
sisting of five persons. All essays and
plans for the above prizes must be in
the hands of the secretary, Dr. Irving
A. Watson, Concord, N, H., on or be-
fore Aug. 15, 1880.

LOOK ON THE BRIGHT
SIDE.

Mental burdens will be far more
easily borne if they are placed, as
much as practicable, out of sight.
When we gaze upon them, they in-

crease m size. When in cur thoughts
we emphasize and dwell upon them,
they sometimes grow almost unbear-
able. It is well enough to face trouble
when it comes to us, to measure it and
know its weight, that we may summon
up courage and strength sufficient to
endure it; but this done, let us place
it where it may no longer be incon-
stant sight - let us carry it manfully
and bravely, but not drag it to the
light, to dwell upon its weight, and to
claim sympathy for being obliged to
bear it When the emphasis of life is
laid on the cheerful and attractive
side, its real burdens will be borne
lightly, happiness will abound and be
diffused, and the value of life be mul
tiplied tenfold.

"Now, Gen'ral. you're posted: come! give us
your views.

In a brush at the front, what's the powder to
use?"

He winked at a star as he puffed his cigar.
And slowly replied, "In a brush at the front
I never vise powder, but SOZODONT."

Go Where You Will
you'll nod SOZODONT in vogue. Peo-
ple have thrown away their .tooth-powder- s

and washes, and placed this oderif-erou- s

preservative ot the teeth on the toi-
let table in their place. It keeps the teeth
in splendid order, and spices the breath.

"Spalding's Glue," always up to the
sticking point.

PLEASE READ.
To the Members of the Valley Mutual Life

Association of Virginia.

The Valley Mutual Insurance Company
w-- s organized about eight years ago, by
some leading business men in the city of
StauntoD, for the purpose of furnishing
reliable insurance at as low rates as pos-
sible. Its success has been unprecedented,
far exceeding that ot any Company ever
before organized in the South It has is-
sued over 8,000 policies, aggregating over
$15,100,000 of insurance now in force. It
has met all of its losses promptly in the'
past, and is abundantly able to do so in
the future, and is now in a splendid finan-
cial condition , haying a reserve of $ It 8,000
well invested.

It has paid out to widows and orphans
oyer $500,000, and the records at Raleigh
will show that it has the largest income
and pays more taxes than any Company
operating in the State, with one exception.

In verification of the above statements,
I refer to the National Banks, and any of
the leading business men of StauntonVa.
Notwithstanding these facts, malicious and
designing persons are going through the
State defaming the Company and trying
to destroy its usefulness. I call on our
policy-holder- s to stand firm, and give me
the names of the slanderers, and the
special charge they make.

BSFLiberal terms made with Agents.
Address

CASTER BERKELEY, Manager,
Raleigh, N. C.

Dk TIIOS. HILL, Agent at Goldsboro.
may6-t- f

SMWlllIRRA! t CO,

TfUICK ND THUIT
COM SION MERCHANTS

(27 North Market and 27 Clinton street,)

BOSTON,
Prompt Sales and Prompt Retains !

REFER TO:
Faneuil Hall National Bank, Boston Fruitand Produce Exchange, or any MercantileAgency in the United States. mav3-l-m

I am here to remain, and will eive mv
m theCity call on me.

Our Terms are the Best ever Offered,
"Tuning and Repairing Executed in the Highest Stylo of the Art.

.
WILL. N. HANFR Manager.
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A competent Druprgrist has charg-- of the Prescription Department, and the Druir Store iopen every day in the year. Having no partner to divide profits with and no ctore rent tcpay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other Arm in the City. The secret of ray
increasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to all.

The entire public is invited to give me a call. Very Kespectfully,

Vmn 1 wvxo ui every ucfcrjpiiOD, xnuiiUaXCJ,CLOTHING SHOES, HATS, Ac, which will be sold as low a the same qualityol goods can be bought elsewhere.
Our stock of TRA VV HATS is the largest and prettiest that we have ever had.tome and tee them.

r wtSIS c1 jU PlfJ attention also to our STOCK of SHOES. We have some
to t tullitSl Wh,c,h ha7e bLeen Pronounced, by every lady who has seen them,on he market for the money.

BOTTOM PmCESatWe always carry a fl,n supply of STAPLE GROCERIES at

it onEf'hKS h8 ta8,ht u tha.1 tne onl way to d0 business successfully, is to do
JLrf 8JuarT by adopting this as our policy, our business has graduallynrr Ski Ze are n more S014 than ever bore at this of theyear, are thankful to our palrons and friend.

aprl5-t- f Keepectfnlly, HOOD BRITT & HALL.

49"My Office fs In the rear of my Store, andprompt attention.

111 If Gf lew 0?leans Ibis !

BEST GRADES OP SYRUP !
Best Grades of FLOUR. COFFEE and SEED IRISH POTATOES CANNED

j FRUITS and VEGETABLES,

StapM and Fancy Groceries,
Royster's Fine Candie?, Tubs, Buckets, Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,

iViany
Are acquaiuted with the Perplexities and Vexations caused by Chairs
brtakmg and coming apart, on account of the " Glue Fastening

usually used. This trouble is obviated in the

--A.
WILLIS kDMUNDSON'SVienna Bent Wood Chair

Goldsboro.N. c.5NEOiLY BUILDING, WALNUT 8TKEET,
'

March o--u
-- FOB WHICH WE ARE- -

M 1 i m '
mercaant ran

Is well stock-e- d with a full line

Sole Agents for Eastern Carolina!

The, wood for this Furniture is Bent in Massive
Pieces, by which it Possesses Lightness and Great
Strength, also, Neatness and Elasticity ; the Separate
Parts being Connected by Screws, and are Entirely
Without Glue.

Call and Examine Styles and Prices !

uate gfipas in proiu-- e style from Foreign and Domes-
tic Looms, representing some 2000 styles. Our goods are
made nn flrcf..lnco u-r- 0- - . it nr
guarantee sati.-fdrtiu-n in every instauce, both as to fit and
style. We will be glad for jou to give us a call to exam-
ine our Stock, no matter whether buying or not.

fiT Remember That We Sell All Kinds of

febll West Centre Street,

Furniture on the Easy Instalment Plan,

GOLDSBORO, N. C. ti H. WEIL & BROS.


